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(See Page Two) 
Eastern State News NCA TE Evaluation Discussed 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" (See Page Two) 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1963 
The Wal lfisch Duo wil l  appear in a 1 concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
e _Laboratory School Auditorium. The viola-piano duo will be 
third presentation of the Artists Series Board this school year. 
European-born artists became U.S. citizens in 1953. 
ollf is ch Duo To Appear 
Artists Presentation 
arope's first-ranked viola­
o duo will appear in concert 
day as the third presentation 
e Artists Series Board. 
st and Lory W allfisch will 
nt a concert of four sonatas 
p.m. Tuesday in the Labora-
School Auditorium followed 
public reception in the home 
agement room of the school .  
seats for the concert are re­
d. Tickets are on sale  at the 
ersity Union. desk-$1.50 for 
Is and 75 cents for children. 
rn students may get tickets 
d isplaying ID cards at the 
n desk. 
Tour Europe 
erican citizens since 1953, 
it Wallfisch (born in 1920 in 
kfurt on the Main ) and his 
anian-born wife, Lory, have 
1ed in Bucharest, where they 
and started their ensemble 
in 1943. A year later they 
married. 
hudi Menuhin, American mas­
'olinist, heard the duo in 1946 
decided to help them emigrate 
e United States. 
Ernst To Teach Music 
mst and Lory Wallfisch have 
wed their contact with Europe 
• 1954 through consecutive 
yearly tours of increasing signifi­
cance, which have brought them 
recognition in many of Europe's 
centers. 
Meanwhile, the friendship with 
Menuhin has developed into a hap­
py musical co-operation, first at 
the Pablo Casals Festivals of 
Prades (1955,  1956, 1958, 1959 and 
1961 ) then at Menuhin's own fes­
tivals of Gstaad, Switzerland, 
(1959-61 ) .  
The W allfisch Duo has also par­
ticipated at other international 
music festivals at Besancon, Men­
ton, Venice, York and Edinburgh. 
In addition to his concert acti­
vity, Ernst Wallfisch has accepted 
an invitation for teaching viola 
and chamber music at the Mozar­
teum in Salzurg, Austria. 
'Great Interpreters' 
A Paris newspaper termed the 
duo "very great interpreters and 
admirable musicians." The two 
performers are "miraculously fus­
ed in sensitivity, technique and 
shading," according to a Barcelona 
critic. 
"The couple's equilibrium, ex­
pressive ' unity, interpretative 
grasp and wholehearted consecra­
tion is beautiful to see and hear," 
according to the New York Her­
ald Tribune. 
N CATE T earn To Arrive Here 
Sunday For Accreditation Study 
The National Council for the 
Accreditation of Teacher Educa­
tion (NCATE ) will send an eight­
man team to Eastern Sunday to 
begin a three-day study and eva­
luation of the University's teacher 
education program. 
The NCATE study is being 
Rooming House 
Reopens Here 
With State OK 
Hernandoes Hideway, the pri­
vate rooming house where 27 
Eastern students were overcome 
by escaping gas fumes Dec. 12, 
has been reopened with approval 
of the state fire marshal's office. 
The University granted tempor­
ary permission to Mrs. Ray Isbell , 
owner, to open the building at 
1415% Fourth Street pending ap­
proval of the Housing Committee. 
State Fire Marshal William J. 
Cowhey sent Mrs. Isbell authoriza­
tion to reopen the residence hall 
on Dec. 27. In his letter, Cowhey 
said he had been notified by Byron 
Emerich, deputy state fire mar­
shal from Casey, that the renovat­
ed building "complied fully" with 
orders of the state fire marsh;tl, 





was inspected by 
George Milliner, 
chief. 
Milliner said last week that the 
hot water heater, which had been 
blamed for the fumes which caus­
ed the students to become ill, had 
been relocated and revented. 
He added that "the owners of 
the building really did a wonderful 
job in remodeling so that the struc­
ture would comply with fire regu­
lations." 
The fire chief said that since 
the near-disaster in the rooming 
house, several other faulty venting 
systems have been found in other 
Charleston residences. He added a 
warning to other area residents to 
inspect their gas operated water 
heaters to make certain they were 
properly vented and and that the 
vents were free of obstructions. 
Milliner and Emerich are con­
tinuing their inspection of the 
some 274 private off-campus 
rooming houses to make certain 
that fire regulations are being ob­
served. 
made to determine if E:astern's 
academic program is sufficient to 
warrant re-accrediting by the 
council. According to Hobart F.  
Heller, vice president for instruc­
tion, accreditation studies are 
made every 10 years. 
Accreditation by NCATE is 
Nine Represen t  EIU 
A t  Forensics Meet 
Nine students represented East­
ern in the Illinois State Normal 
Forensic Tournament held Jan. 4 
and 5 at Normal. 
Eastern entered varsity debate, 
championship debate, extempor­
aneous speaking and oral interpre­
tation. 
Competing in varsity debate 
were Gary Price, Shelbyville, and 
John Fisk, Momence, on the affir­
mative team which won one out 
of six rounds. The negative team 
of Dave F'olly, Mattoon, and Jean­
nie Annis, Charleston, won four 
out of six rounds. 
In championship debate, Danny 
Miller, Robinson, and Kay Van 
Rheeden, Frankfort, won one 
round out of six in a " switch sides 
cross examination" where the in­
dividual speakers discuss both 
sides of a topic. 
Ron Pennell, East St. Louis, rep­
resented Eastern in extemporan­
eous speaking, and was rated as 
excellent in his speech on current 
world affairs. 
Audrey Klotz, Staunton, com­
peted in the oral interpretation 
contest and received an excellent 
rating for her interpretation of 
"A Couple of Hamburgers," by 
James Thurber. 
Thirty-eight schools participat­
ed in the two-day competition. 
similar to accreditation made by 
the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
Report To Council 
Heller said Eastern has been in 
preparation for the team since 
October, 1962, when University 
faculty and administration mem­
bers began work on a report to 
the council of the school's educa­
tional goals. 
"The study presumed to be an 
accurate description of our whole 
education program," Heller said. 
The vice president noted that 
team members have been sent cop­
ies of Eastern's study for exami­
nation prior to the group's own 
evaluation. 
Heller said NCATE members 
will talk to students, faculty and 
administration in an effort to get 
a broad picture of campus academ­
ic life. 
Class Irregularity 
"In a sense, the students are 
host to these people," Heller not­
ed. He said students may be stop­
ped on way to class or approach­
ed elsewhere and asked for opin­
ions and commentary on the 
school's program. Students may 
also be asked questions to deter­
mine how well the general student 
body is made aware of the insti­
tution's education program. 
A certain amount of irregularity 
can be expected in classes, he said, 
because instructors may be called 
on to meet and talk with team 
members. 
Heller pointed out that the team 
will report to the national council 
what it saw and found while on 
campus. The council will then de­
cide if accreditation will be grant­
ed. 
Report of the findings and rec­
ommendations will be made in the 
late spi;ing, Heller said. 
Warbler Slates Group Pictures 
For Tuesday In Union Ballroom 
Several group pictures will be 
taken for the Warbler Tuesday. 
Pictures of the· following groups 
will be taken in the University 
Union Ballroom Lounge, as sche.d­
uled below : 
7 p.m.-Pi Kappa Delta 
7 : 10 p.m.-Majorettes 
7 :20 p.m.-Evangelical United 
Brethren 
7 :30 p .m.-Purple and Scarlet 
Mask 
7: 10 p.m.-Artists Series Board 
7 :20 p.m.-Health and Hospitali-
zation Board 
7 :30 p .m.-Men's Athletic Board 
7 :40 p.m.-Music Activities Board 
7 : 50 p.m.-Speech Activities 
Boar d  
8 : 00 p.m.-Student Publications 
Board 
8 : 10 p.m.-Traffic and Safety 
Board 
once rt Attracts ·Lorge Crowd 
7 : 40 p.m.-United Campus 
Christian Fellowship 
7 :50 p.m.-Readers' Theatre Guild 
8 : 00 p.m.-Alpha Epsilon Rho 
8 :10 p.m.-Kappa Omicron Phi 
8 :20 p.m.-Student Religious 
8 :20 p.m.-University Union 
Board 
8 : 30 p.m.-Women's Athletic 
Board 
Shull To Present Talk, 
Slides On The Colfege �ore a near capacity crowd of I persons in Lantz Gymnasium 
rday night, four talented sing-[armonized to give a perform­
that will long be remembered. 
e singers, Bob Flanigan, Ken 
rs, Bill ComstOGk and Ross 
1our, compose the well-known 
1 group, the Four Freshmen. 
�eir two-hour show, sponsored 
'he Student Senate, the men 
ttained the audience with both 
ic and humorous dialogue. �w under contract to Capitol 
rds, the group made- their 
ssional debut in Ft. Wayne, 
in 1948. However, their big 
k came later, in 1950 in Day-�Ohio.  Two members of the 
1\1 group have since been re­
.d by present members, Albers 
Comstock. 
Name Change 
rst known as the Toppers, the 
name of the Four Freshmen was 
adopted because their freshmen 
year at Butler University was as 
far as any member of the group 
went before they quit school to 
begin singing professionally. 
Backstage before the per:(orm­
ance, while the other three mem­
bers of the group were busy with 
lighting and microphones, Bill 
Comstock, while tuning his guitar, 
explained that Eastern is the be­
ginning of a three week tour that 
will take the quartet next to In-· 
diana, back to Illinois, then finally 
to Detroit for a two-week engage­
ment in a night -club. 
In comparing college audiences 
to night club audiences, Comstock 
commented that he preferred col­
lege audiences because he found 
"fewer distractions in the college 
groups." "Inattention is frequent 
in night clubs as most people do 
not go to be entertained, but to 
to entertain themselves." He ex­
plained that for a club date some 
of the dialogue is altered, but the 
routine is generally the same. 
European Tours 
The appeal of the Freshmen 
does not know continental bounds 
as they tour Europe two or three 
times a year. A summer trip to 
Japan is in the planning stages. 
Having performed frequently in 
England, both on stage and on 
British television, Comstock tag­
ged the British audiences as "just 
terrific." 
While the Freshmen appeal es­
pecially to people of college age, 
Comstock noted, . "People of post­
college age are also quite inter­
ested." He said, "Audience recep­
tion to the group is  good all over 
the country, but especially in the 
Midwest and South." 
Council 
Warbler pictures of the student 
faculty boards will a1so be taken 
Tuesday in the Student Senate 
Room of the University Union, ac­
cording to the following schedule : 
7 :00 p.m.-Apportionment Board 
Sneaker  Dance S lated 
Fo r Satu rday In Un ion 
Hunt out your dirty old sneak­
ers! A sneaker dance with a prize 
for the dirtiest sneakers will be 
held from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight 
Saturday in the University Union 
Ballroom. 
The dance, which is sponsored 
by the Union Board, will follow 
the !'anther-Central Michigan bas­
ketball game, according to Chris­
tine McColl, chairman of the Ly­
ceum Committee. 
Carl Shull, professor of art and 
director of the Paul Sargent Gal­
lery, will present a s'lide lecture 
on the collage  at 7 : 30 p.m. today 
in Booth Library Lecture Room. 
Open to the general public, the 
lecture will mark the opening of a 
new exhibit of work in collage by 
southern California artists in the 
Sargent Gallery. 
"A collage," said Shull, "is an 
agglomeration of fragments such 
as matchboxes, tickets and cards, 
pasted together and transposed, 
often with relating 'lines or color 
dabs, into an artistic composition 
of incongruous effect. It is a type 
of abstraction." 
Twenty-four artists are repre­
sented in "the exhibition, which is 
being circulated by the Western 
Association of Art Museums. 
/ 
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Editorials News and Commentary 
NCATE Study ... 
EIU To Be Evaluated 
The National Council for the Accreditation 
of Teacher Education will be on campus Jan. 13 
to Jan. 16 to evaluate Eastern's teacher education 
program. 
Eight persons in the field of education will 
study all of the various aspects of Eastern's curri­
culum, attempting to determine w h e r e  its 
strengths and weaknesses lie. 
Accreditation studies are made by the coun­
cil every l 0 years and accreditation by the group 
is roughly as important and similar to that of the 
North Central Association of Colleges and Sec­
ondary Schools. 
The team will not, however, confine itself 
solely to dealing with faculty and administration 
members. The team will talk at random with _stu­
dents in an effort to get their opinions on East­
ern's academic life. 
In this way the group hopes to get a broad, 
well-rounded picture of what teacher education 
means at Eastern. 
But more than just asking opinions of stu­
dents, the team will seek to learn how much the 
students know of Eastern's teacher education pro­
gram. 
We ask the students, faculty and administra­
tion to be cooperative with the team and aid it 
in the task of evaluating Eastern. 
We welcome study- of our academic climate 
because we feel it is basically a healthy one. We 
feel confident that the team will agree. 
In Congress ... 
Draft Debate Necessary 
Congressional authorization for military con­
scription will expire on June 30 of this year. Leg­
islation will soon be considered by Congress for 
extension of the draft. 
We believe that full debate and discussion 
of the subject by the federal lawmakers should 
take place before another extension is granted. 
It should be noted that when the draft was last 
extended in 1959 little or no discussion of the 
matter was held on the floor of Congress. 
Although we have strong doubts as to the 
efficacy of discontinuing the draft, we feel exten­
sive debate on the subject is imperative. 
An organization called "End The Draft In '63" 
has been formed to oppose extension of the draft. 
They have cited several reasons for ending the 
draft which should be given the fullest considera­
tion by the President, secretary of defense and 
the U. S. Congress. 
Reasons cited by the group for discontinuing 
the draft incluae: 
-"Modern warfare is requiring more and 
more highly trained individuals to operate com­
plex weapons. The two-year draftee is incapable 
of receiving such training before his period of 
service has expired." 
-A better-trained, fully 




-"The draft interferes with advanced train­
ing of many young men." 
-"The draft is continued invasion of the 
rights of privacy of American citizens. It is alien 
to our historical traditions and contrary to con­
stitutional intent to maintain civil dominance over 
the military." 
-"Ending the peacetime draft could ease in­
ternational tensions, promote political settlements 
and disarmament agreements and release men 
and resources to help concentrate on the real 
needs of the world's people." 
In a pamphlet the organization cites quota­
tions from such persons and groups as Adlai E. 
Stevenson, the late Senator Robert A. Taft, Sena­
to� Mike Mansfield and the National Council of 
Churches. 
The National Council of Churches said: "Com­
pulsory military service makes it inevitable that 
thousands of young men will be indoctrinated 
with a sense of overt ·suspicion and hostility to 
every move made by those who are classed as our 
enemies. This suspicion can make it impossible 
for a vast number of our people to recognize a 
peaceful overture even when one is made." 
The draft group's address is P. 0. Box 2548, 
Washington 13, D. C. 
Although we do 
abolition of the draft, 
sion of the issue. 
not necessarily advocate 
we urge study and discus-
State Problems Focused 
State Assembly Opens 
With the opening of the 73rd Illinois General 
Assembly this week public attention will again 
be focused on pressing state and local problems. 
First order of business for the House of Repre­
sentatives will be election of a speaker. Veteran 
lawmaker John W. Lewis, Jr., who represents the 
51 st legislative district of which Coles County is 
a part, seems to have an excellent chance of be­
ing elected speaker. 
Election of the Marshall Republican, who has 
been known for many years as a friend of East­
ern, should be a pleasing event to Eastern and to 
the people of the entire area. 
Next to be considered by the legislature' will 
probably be legislation to implement the judicial 
reform approved by Illinois voters last November. 
A major problem for the General Assembly 
will be tax reform. Proposals to come before the 
body will probably include a flat-rate income tax, 
sales tax reform and property tax changes. 
Illinois has been wrestling for many years 
with serious financial problems. It is probable 
that in the future a graduated income tax or at 
least a flat-rate income tax will be necessary to 
give the state government t!Je necessary funds 
to provide for the increasing burdens the state 
will have to bear in the future. 
Other proposals to be considered include al­
lowing counties to hire a county manager and a 
bill to eliminate the city manager plan in Illinois, 
which may be· supported by some labor 1unions. 
Rated as having an excellent chance of pass­
age· is a bill which would require annual county 
audits in counties with more than l 0,000 popula­
tion. Need for the legislation has been underscor­
ed in the last several years by the uncovering of 
financial irregularities in several Illinois counties. 
The measure has both the support of State 
Auditor Michael Howlett, Democrat, and of form­
er auditor Lloyd Morey, a Republican. Both have 
favored requiring county audits by profesional ac­
countants independently of the offices being audit­
ed, under state supervision. Cities and school dis­
tricts are required to do this in Illinois. 
A bill proposing a $1 an hour minimum 
wage in Illinois will also be considered. The meas­
ure is being advocated by the Illinois Federation 
of Labor, AFL-CIO. Illinois has no minimum wage. 
Bills similar to this one have been defeated 
in recent sessions of the Illinois legislature. 
The session seems destined to be an inter­
esting one, but how productive it will be remains 
to be seen. 
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1 Our Readers Speak 
To The Editor : 
O n  Dec. 12, 1962, we as a group 
sta,yed over for the evening in 
Charleston to attend the panel 
discussion on "The Effects of the 
Cuban Crisis on the Cold War." 
As Effingham commuters this in­
volved considerable planning. 
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Because of the impressive• array 
of doctorates on the panel and the 
choice of such a timely and vital 
topic we felt this discussion would 
be very worth while. At the onset 
we were amazed at the lack of re­
sponse on the part of the student 
body in attending this discussion. 
We used the usual complaint of 
(Continued on page 7) 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Helpful Point�rs Offered 
For Junior.English Exam 
By Margaret Wilhelm 
If you are worried by the up­
coming Junior English Examina­
tion and don't quite know what to 
expect, here some tips and point­
ers that may help . 
The Junior English E'xamina­
tion will be given Thursday, Jan. 
10, from 7 p.m. to 10 p .m. on the 
second floor of Old Main. Passing 
the examination is a requirement 
for graduation. Anyone can take 
the examination who has a junior 
or senior standing. 
The test consists of 12 questions 
selected by the English depart­
ment. 
According to Eugene M. Waffle, 
head of the English department, 
the questions are of a general and 
varied enough nature that anyone 
should be able to write at length 
on the question of his choice. 
Examples of questions asked in 
previous years are : 1. Compare 
two of your favorite literary fig­
ures. 2 . The Values of Advertising. 
3. The Most Significant Event of 
1961. 4 .  A Portrait of My Gener­
ation. 5 .  School Gymnasiums and 
Swimming Pools Are (Not) Luxur­
ies. 6. Classical Versus Modern in 
Music. 7. The Fallout Shelter Con­
troversy. 8.  Why Entrance to the 
State Universities Should Be Re­
stricted. 9 . The Relationship be­
tween Morality and Re'ligion in 
My Home Town. 10. An Intellec­
tual Problem College Has Not Yet 
Answered for Me. 1 1 .  There Are 
Good Productions on Television. 
A recent change in the identifi­
cation of papers has lessened the 
possibility of partiality in 
grading of the exam papers. N 
each student puts an 1 assi 
number on his paper rather 
his name. 
The papers are graded only 
"passing" and "failing." 
paper is read two times u 
there is a disagreement on 
grade. If this occurs, the pa 
is read for the third time by 
third professor of English. 
E'ach student is expected to 
ply himself with the nece 
test booklets and pencils. He is 
so allowed to bring a dictio 
with which he can check co 
spelling and use any other i� 
mation which his dictionary 
ta ins. 
The examination itself con' 
of writing a 600-word theme 
the question of one's choice. 
required is a sentence outline 
the theme. Some students 
flunked on the basis of not 
ing the sentence outline. 
Common errors often occu · 
according to members of the 
lish staff, are misspellings, 
ma splices, poor punctuation, 
central idea, little clarity and 
sty'le. 
The examination results will 
posted approximately three w 
after the examination has 
taken. Each student's results 
be posted according to n 
rather than name. Each st 
should remember his number. 
results will be on the b 
board opposite President 
Doudna's office in Old Main. 
Guinagh Braves Drifting Snow 
To Purchase Rare Latin Book 
By Connie Schneider 
Snow drifts may occasionally 
stop the proverb�al postman, but 
they can't keep a college professor 
from an appointment with a rare 
book. 
Kevin Guinagh, foreign lang­
uages professor, recently drove 
330 miles into Ohio before almost 
meeting defeat one half-mile from 
his goal. A collector of incunabula 
(printing before 1500 ) ,  Guinagh 
found that his' destination, a farm­
house, had been snowbound for 
three days. 
Going through fields and over 
barbed-wire fences, Guinagh ac­
complished what the mailman 
hadn't. 
Printing Collection 
For the past three years Guin­
agh has been interested in collect­
ing early printing, especially in­
cunabula. The new addition is 
"Book of the Sentences" by Peter 
the Lombard printed in 1477. 
"Book of the Sentences" ' 
leather-bound cloth-paged vo 
of four books on theology p · 
in Latin. According to Gu· 
it is in a "fine state of pre 
ti on." 
Guinagh said he wants to 
the book, although books of 
period are difficult to read 
of the abbreviations used. 
One Other Copy 
Guinagh knows of only 
other copy of his book which · 
the Newberry Library in C · 
His antique library now 
sists of "four or five very 
books and many from the 
and 17th century that aren't 
ticularly interesting from 
point of printing." 
Guinagh, who has alwa1s 
interested in books, said hia 
lection would probably end 
a university library. 
ay, January 9, 1963 
Kuzlik Gives Readers Speech 
On What  Education Often Lacks 
-----------About Campus 
By Luanne Kuzlik 
Planning for this week's column, I came 
something that I couldn't resist putting in 
. I hope· the following has the same ef-
impact on you that it had on me: 
I was one of a company of 1 50 students 
had just closed their college life, some of 
with honors and not a few without. Be-
separating to go into the world, never to 
again, the students, in spirit of mischief, 
tall such stuff, and as a huge joke invited 
of the professors to speak who had never 
an address in his life. The hitherto silent 
accepted the invitation. And he spoke thus: 
tlemen," he began, "I have 
made a speech in my life, 
I don't intend to begin now. I 
Kuzlik 
something to say, however, 
in saying it I will follow 
's threefold rule : 'Sta,nd up 
htly, speak out boldly and 
quickly.' 
e are in one of the famous 
eting halls of the world. Bel-
r's hall compared to this 
a lodging on the third floor 
No such art existed in those 
as we see around this room. 
such viands graced his board. 
was there was elegant for 
day, but we l ive in another 
in an age of art, art-craft­
hip and luxury. 
om the four corners of the 
came the things on this 
From the lowest forms of 
labor to the highest form of 
we have around us samples of 
st a hundred forms of hu-
work. Take this tablecloth to 
· with. It is of most exquisite 
manship. It involves weaving 
otrs Barber Shop 








TERMS - TRADE-INS 
FREE PARKING 
HARRI SON'S 
Furnitu re Excha nge 
14 17th St. Ph. DI 5-4223 
T R Y  
-to go further back�bleaching, 
smoothing and designing. It is a 
damask linen, beautiful and most 
pleasing to the eye. I want to ask 
a question: Is there anyone here 
who knows from personal experi­
ence ,any thing about the labor in­
volved ? Have any of you ever 
contributed any labor to the manu­
facture of table linen ? I am seri­
ous, ·gentlemen: If any age of you 
have, I would like him to say so.' '  
Artists 
There w.as absolute silence. "I 
understand then," he continued, 
"that the making of such a thing 
is beyond your ken. Let me draw 
your attention to the · samples of 
pottery here. Surely the men and 
the women who produce such -
beautiful things are artists. What 
a joy it must be for a man to hold 
a thing in his hand-complete­
and say, 'I made it. '  Many forms 
of labor are involved here also­
digging the clay, carting, fash­
ioning, painting, burning and 
(Continued on page 6 )  
Ca l l  D I  5-230·1 
Radio - Record P layer 
Te levision Service 
VISIT THE RECORD BAR 
VAN BELL ELECT RIC 
702 Jackson 
KATER CLEANERS 
704 JACKSON DI 5-6336 
"' "" �.. \..  '\. ":: '"· " \ � �"� "'"""" ,,, '" - ,,, ' ' ,_,'� " 
One day service on request 
Daily Pick-up and Delivery 
at Dorms and Houses by 
Rich Cadwalader 
Student Representative 
TH I S  
Tender  S i r.lo in  Steak served with French Fries 
a nd Combination Sa lad 
$1.19 
TOWN & COUNT RY RESTAU RANT 
WEST ON OLD ROUTE 1 6  
Bowl Brunswick! 
LANES FOR OPEN PLAY 
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES 
U NIVE RSI TY LA NES 
LINCOLN STREET AT RTE. 1 30 
Candidates Urged 
To Check Dates 
Of Job Interviews 
All candidates registered for 
placement should check the News 
and the bulletin board at the 
Placement Office for interview 
dates set by schools and business 
firms, according to William H. 
Zeigel, dean of student academic 
services. 
Zeigel said the interviews pro­
vide an opportunity for students 
to make initial contact wih pros­
pective employers. 
"Last. year there were 106 
schools and businesses represented 
on campus," Zeigel said. 
The Placement Office has an­
nounced the following interviews: 
Tomorrow-Arthur Anderson & 
Co. 
Jan. 15--Pe.at, Marwick & 
Mitchell 
J a.n. 18-Rural Electrification 
Administration 
'Jan. 25-Palatine Schools 
(tentative ) 
Jan. 28-Swift & Co. 
Jan. 29-S. S .  Kresge Co.  
Jan. 30-YMCA ( tentative ) 
Anyone interested should make 
an appointment with the Place­
ment Office two weeks prior to the 
date scheduled. 
AKL's On The Mo ve; 
To Occupy New House 
The new, modernistic $70,000 
home of Alpha Kappa Lambda so­
cial fraternity will be occupied 
spring quarter, according to a 
spokesman for the group. 
Their new home, located on 
Ninth Street, will house a maxi­
mum of 76 men. The house will be 
run much as a dormitory, having 
two to three men per room and 
serving 20 meals weekly. 
Glass and stone make up a large 
part of the structure. The interior, 
i ncluding furnishings, has been de­
signed and correlated to the ex­
ttrior by the architects. 
WELCOME BACK! 
* 
BOB H I L L  














Clip this advertisement and re­
turn It with your check or money 
order to: 
The Christian Science Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 15', Mass. 
0 1 Year $11 a·6 mos. $5.SO 
•Thia •P•clol offer ovollable to eollege students. Faculty 111emben 
llllCI college ll!lrori81 olso eligible, ..... lllblcrlbln11 the111nlve1. . P-c:N 
Page Three 
Two Faculty Members 
At 109th IEA Meeting 
To P resent Recita l F riday 
Three junior music majors will 




Two faculty members represent­
ed E astern recently at the 109th 
annual state meeting of the0Illinois 
Education Association held in Chi­
cago . 
They are Charlene Berchert, 
from Oak Lawn, cl.arinet ; Carol 
Jean Turner, from Auburn, piano ; 
and Jack Hoem, from Westchester, 
tenor. 
Martin Schaefer, assistant di­
rector, School of Elementary and 
Junior High School Teachers, and 
Gerhard Matzner, professor of ed­
ucation, were deleg.ates from the 
university section of the eastern 
division. 
A. Dennis Sparger, junior mus­
ic major from Harvey, will accom­
pany Miss Berchert. Janice Pool, 
freshman music major from Sum­
ner, will accompany Hoem. 
/ 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," " The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED 
R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he finished 
high school he wished mightily to go on with his education. It 
seemed, however, a forlorn hope. R. L.'s father could not send 
the boy to college because a series of crop failures had brought 
him to the brink of disaster. (R. L.'s father raised orchids which, 
in North Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.) 
It was, therefore, squarely up to R. L. He could go to college 
only if he worked his way through. This was a: prospect that 
dismayed him. He had a deep-seated fear that the task would 
be too great, that he would never be able to carry on a full, busy 
college life and still find time to do odd jobs and make money. 
Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering 
his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he came upon a 
park bench and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. R. L. 
always lit a Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also 
always lit a Marlboro when he was merry. The fact is there is 
no occasion-happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheery or 
solemn-when Marlboro with its fine filter and fine flavor is 
not entirely welcome, as you will discover when you go to your 
favorite tobacconist and buy some, as we-the makers of 
Marlboro and I and R. L. Sigafoos-hope you will do real soon. 
Sitting and thinking and smoking a Marlboro on the park 
bench, R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering 
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?" 
r 0ave ofelltirJ& lessMfoffltYtJ1tof Violllttt 
K'°'� 
Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with wispy, 
snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent, ·showing a 
delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His back was bent, 
and his hands trembled. But his eyes were bright and clear. 
R. L. looked into those eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw 
wisdom there, and experience, and kindness. "Do you think, 
sir," said R. L., "that a boy can work his way through college 
and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?" 
"W hy, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a rheumy 
chuckle, "of course you can. In fact, I did it myself." 
"Was it very hard?" asked R. L. 
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when one 
is young, all things are possible. I, for example, used to get up 
at five o'clock every morning to stoke the furnace at the SAE 
house. At six I had to milk the ewes at the school of animal 
husbandry. At seven I gave a fencing lesson to the Dean of 
Women. At eight I had a class in early Runic poets. At nine I 
gave haircuts at the Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had dif­
ferential calculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve 
I watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in Oriental 
languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab. At three 
I gave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson. At four I 
had qualitative analysis. At five I went clamming. At six I cut 
meat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movies. At 
eight I had my ears pierced so that at nine I could tell fortunes 
in a gypsy tearoom. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At 
eleven I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and 
at three I went to sleep." 
"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your shin-
ing example!" 
· 
"It was nothing,"· said the stranger modestly, shaking his 
frail white head. "It was just hard work, and hard work never 
hurt anybody." , 
"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R. L., "how old you 
are now?" 
�'Twenty-two," said the stranger. © 1963 Max Bhuhnaa 
* • • 
You don't have to be a rich man's son or daughter to enjoy 
Marlboro cigarettes, available in soft-uack or flip-top bao1l 
at your favorite tobacco counter. 
Page Four 
I SNU Defeats 
E I U, 72-64, 
At Norma l  
Eastern's attempt for its first 
IIAC victory was stifled by Illi­
nois State's Redbirds Saturday, 
as the Panthers went down to a 
72-64 defeat at Normal. 
The win placed Illinos State on 
top of the IIAC standings with a 
2-0 record. In Saturday's game; 
the Redbird� quickly jumped to a 
5-0 le.ad. Eastern roared back with 
seven straight to take the lead, 
but the Redbirds tied the game at 
7-7 with 14 :59 left in the first 
half. 
· 
ISNU Leads At Half 
Paced b'y Larry Week and Bill 
Geurin, the Panthers grabbed a 
16-11 advantage. Then the Panth­
ers lost their touch, and Illinois 
State jumped back on top. 
With 7 : 0 1  remaining in the half 
the Panthers found the range tem­
porarily as Dick Carmichael pump­
ed in two straight -baskets. How­
ever, Illinois State began to click 
again and pulled away to an eight­
point lead, 32-24, with Bob Sorrell 
he.ading the Cardinal attack. 
The Redbirds pulled away to a 
39-29 advantage. At intermission 
Sorrell of the Redbirds led all 
scorers with 1 5  points. 
Carmichael Paces EIU 
In the second half, Geurin and 
Bill Reynolds began to find the 
range. With 8 :50 remaining, the 
Panthers had narrowed the margin 
to 58-53. Eastern couldn't get any 
closer, and the Cardinals coasted 
to victory. 
Sorrell topped all scorers with 
23 points, 1 1 coming from the free 
throw line. Wardell Vaughn had 
16. Carmichael led Eastern with 14 
points, followed by Geurin with 
11. Illinois State is now 6-6 over­
all. The Panthers are 3-7 over-all 
and 0-2 in conference action. 
There is great difference in· size in Eastern's wrestlers as is 
exhibited by 280-pound Mike "Elwood" Casserly who· stands left 
of Coach Bob Eudeikis. Clyde Mitchel l  (right) weighs only 1 23 .  The 
Pan.th.er grapplers seek their second win of the season Saturday in 
a dual match with I l l inois State at Normal .  
· 
Panthers Place Sixth At Quincy; 
'Hoagy' On All-Tourney Sq uad 
Reserve guard Dick Planck was 
the Panther surprise in the recent 
Quincy Holiday Basketball Tour­
nament. Promoted to the starting 
unit prior to the opening game 
against Pan American, the 5-11 
senior scored 54 points in three 
games to lead Eastern scoring. He 
hit 29 against Georgetown for his 
collegiate high and also gives him 
the top Panther scoring burst this 
se.ason. 
In the 1 10-95 win over George­
town, the Panthers' and the Tigers' 
combined total set a tournament 
record held previously by Tennes­
see A & I and Southern Illinois 
University in 1958. Four Panther 
cagers scored in double figures. 
With Planck netting 20 of his 29 
in the first half, the Panthers led, 
62-50. Geurin finished with 18, 
Carmichael 1 6  and Reynolds chip­
ped in 15.  
Panther Dick Carmichael was 
Eastern's lone placement on the 
ten-man Quincy all-tourne•y team. 
Champion Bellarmine of Louis­
ville, Ky., placed three men while 
runner-up Western Illinois and 
host team Quincy College placed 
two. 
Ten Teams U ndefeated 
I n  All-Sports League 
Pan AmerioaJll and Georgetown 
placed one. The selections, other 
tit an Carmichael, were George 
Hill, Judge Mosely and Tom Hug­
enberg, Bellarmine ; Sam Stamp­
ley and Leo B enz, Quincy ; Cole­
man Carrodine and Dick Redling­
er, Western ; Lucius Jackson, Pan 
American ; a n  d D i  c k Vories, 
Georgetown. 
Ten teams remain undefeated in 
the All-Sports Trophy League af­
ter completing one week of play. 
Sig Pi and Sig Tau have 2-0 
records in the fraternity division 
and Phi Sig is 1-0. In the Inde- , 
pendent I division, Indees and 
Flattops have 2-0 records while 
Fellas have a 1-0 record. Vandals 
and Vikings have a 2-0 record in 
Independent II division. Net Pop­
pers and Razorbacks sport 1-0 
records. 
Ten teams also remain undefeat­
ed in Class B intramural play -
five with 2-0 records and five with 
1-0 records. The teams with 2-0 
macrks are AKL and Bulldogs, Sec­
tion I ; Grace's Aces and Hawks, 
Section I ; and Tl'i Floor, Section 
III. 
Those with 1-0 marks are Dukes 
and G-Men, Section I ;  Big Herms 
and Little Stars, Section II ;  and 
Phi Sig, Section III. 
The teams with 2-0 records in 
Class C play are Hernandoes,  Sec­
tion I ; Olneans and Indians, Sec­
tion II ; and Rejects, Section III. 
E'agles Section I ,  and Poops, 
Section III, both have 1-0 records 
in Class C play. 
Sig Pi No. 1, Sig Tau and Tee 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
PETER PAUPER GIFT BOOKS 
ADVENT CALENDARS 
Until Christmas 
Fridays 8 to 9 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN 
Corner Sixth & Lincoln 
DI  5-6070 
Jays are tied with 1-0 records in 
Section I of Class D. Delta Sig, 
Sig Pi and Sig Tau acre tied with 
1-0 r.ecords in Section II of Class 
D. 


















Independent League I 
Indees 2 0 
Fla,ttops 2 0 
Fellas 1 0 
Hernando es 1 1 
Comets 0 1 
Flashes 0 1 
Deacons 0 1 
Kays 0 2 
Independent League II 
Vandals 2 0 
Vikings 2 0 
Razorbacks 1 0 
Net Poppers 1 0 
Lincoln Hall 0 1 
Saints 0 1 
Yeshiva Bops 0 2 
Studleys · 0 2 
The Panthers were winning by 
12 points with five minutes re­
mammg in the opening game 
against Pan American, but the �roncs from Edinburg, Tex., cap-
( Continued on page 5 )  
Dick "Hoagy" Carmichael 
For Your Drug, Cosmetic, Prescription and Sundry Needs 
Shop At The OWL 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
Yz l b .  Gri l led Ground  Stea k - French Fries 
Tossed Sa lad  Hot Ro l l  90c 
We Give S & H or Eagle Stamps 
Wednesday, January 9, 19 
Basketbal lers To Battle 
Washington Tomorrow 
Eastern basketball fans will 
have a chance to see the Panthers' 
next two contests, both at home, 
as they will feature Washington 
University's Sandy Pomerantz 
and Central Michigan's Dave Nel­
son. Both boys are the mainstays 
of their respective ball clubs and 
are headed for another great sea­
son. 
-" Tomorrow night, the Bears from 
St. Louis invade Lantz gymnas­
ii:im with a squad that won six of 
Un beaten Ta n kers 
Seek Fo urth Win 
Against Western 
Coach Bill Grove's tankers will 
be seeking their fourth straight 
victory when they entertain West­
ern in the Laboratory School Pool 
Jan. 17.  · 
The undefeated swimmers own 
victories over Illinois State, Cen­
tral Michigan and DePauw al­
ready this season. In the process, 
the strong Panthers have virtual­
ly re-written their own record 
book. 
Led by George "Baby Huey" 
Steigelman, last year's most val" 
uable IIAC swimmer, the Panth­
ers' closest meet was the 56-39 
conquest of DePauw. Steigelman 
participates in the 200 yd. free­
style, the 500 yd. freestyle and the 
400 yd. freestyle relay. He has set 
-or helped to set-te.am and pool 
records in all three events. 
In Donn Barber, last year's ' cap­
tain, the Panthers have a strong 
competitor in the 200 yd. breast­
stroke. Barber also swims a leg in 
the medley relay. 
Another excellent performer is 
Mike LaForest. LaForest swims 
on both the record-bre.aking relay · 
teams and has obliterated his own 
200 yd. butterfly record by nearly 
two seconds. 
Steigelman, Barber and LaFor­
est ha.ve won every event in 
which they have entered this sea­
son, providing the nucleus for the 
best swimming season in Eastern's 
history. 
I/A C Standings 
Illinois State 
Central Michigan 
N orthem Illinois 







its last seven games in 1962. Tl 
took a 6-4 record into the Whe 
on College game last Saturd 
night as the start of a three-ga 
mad trip . 
Led by 6-6 Pomerantz, who c: 
ries a 20.5  scoring average a 
leads the team in rebounds w 
105 in 10 games, and center E 
Jones with a 15.0 average,' the 
Louisans have been averaging 7 
points a game to their oppone1 
71 .6 . 
Saturday night, the Cent 
Michigan Chippewas bring a t 
team to the campus. The Chi 
have been finding it hard to dr 
the roundball through the hoop 
though they are taking more sh1 
than their opponents. Anotl 
factor hurting CMU's chani 
is fouls. They have committed I 
personals-more than 24 a, ga1 
and have been outscored from t 
free throw line by 30 points. 
With a 1-4 record through D 
28, the Chips have lost two gal! 
by close margins, 68-69 to We 
ern Michigan and 79-81 to Nori 
ern Illinois in the opening IlJ 
encounter. Both teams are cons 
ered powers this season, so Cl 
tral Michi'gan is definitely 
push-over. Nelson has been t 
Chips 1eading scorer in four of t 
contests including. a high of 
against Northern Illinois. 
Last season Eastern ){eat Cl 
tral Michigan twice, 68-64 in Chi 
leston and 76-57 in a wild, ro11 
and tumble win at Mt. Pleas11 
Mich. 
On Tuesda,y, the Panthers I 
the road for a non-confem 
clash with Quincy College. 
Sig Taus Undefeated 
In l n tra mu·ra l Bowl ing 
Hoopsters and  Hernandoes, bo 
with 7-1 records, are leading � 
independent intramural league 
bowling. Sig Tau is the leader 
the fraternity league with an 8 
mark. 
Jim Davis has bowled the hij 
game of the season for the Phi S 
team with 225 pins. Jerry HO! 
Sig Pi, and Roger Busby, Del 
Sig, both have 215 games. 
R a n  d y Chestnut, Hoopstel 
leads the independents with a % 
game. Doyle Rhoads, Vandals, h 
the second high game with % 
and Chestnut has the third high 1 
205. 
Chestnut has the series high : 
independent league . of 590 and 64 
John Voell is third with a 526. 
In the fraternity league, Da• 
has a 599, followed by Bout's 51 
Dave Ellis, Phi Sig, is third hit 
with 547. 
CARRELL MARA THON SERVICE 
MECHANIC  ON DUTY FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M. 
20 Gal. Gas Given Free Each Week 
* 
Phone DI  5-3033 
6th a nd L inco l n  Across from O ld  Mai� 
Whenever Y·ou Need • • • 
A financia l service of a ny k ind, you can ex· 
pect us to supply it p romptly, efficiently and 
cou rteous ly . . .  at reasonab le  rates . 
DOLE S COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLE S TON 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C. 
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E I U · Wrestlers, Gymnasts 
To Get Bock I nto Action 
Mosley Names 
Letter Winners 
Fall quarter athletic awards in 
football and cross country were 
released Dec. 21 by John W. Mas­
ley, director of athletics. 
IM Dead l i ne Set 
For Th ree Sports 
Deadline for entering table ten­
nis, volleyball and weekend intra­
mural basketball is 4 p.m. Friday, 
Jan. 11 .  
Quincy Tournament 
( Continued from page 4 )  
italized o n  poor Panther free 
throw shooting, and sophomore 
Marty Urand pushed through a 
20-footer with two· seconds left 
for a 74-73 win. 
Wre.stling 
After a 27-day lay-off, Eastern 
wrestlers will seek victories num­
ber two and three on the road Sat­
urday and Tuesday against Illinois 
State and Indiana State College. 
Wrestle-off for the next three 
matches will take place this after­
noon at 3 p .m. in the wrestling 
room. 
On Dec. 15, the Panthers won 
the season opener over Central 
Michigan to establish the P anth­
ers as top contenders for the IIAC 
title. Coach Robert Eudeikis has 
hopes of a victory over Illinois 
State, but contends the Indiana 
State meet to be a close match. 
Ball State publicity man Earl 
Yestingmeier said Indiana State 
has one of the best small college 
wrestling teams in the nation af­
ter the Sycamores soundly defeat­
ed a good Ball State squad. East­
ern won a very close and exciting 
match over State here at Charles­
ton last season. 
Alvin Robinson has been lost to 
the squad when he underwent sur­
gery over the holidays to remove 
a cyst on his tai1bone. The heavy­
weights may have been given a 
boost, however, when footballer 
and MVP LeRoy Blackful an­
nounced his return to the wrest­
ling mats. He was fourth in the 
state while attending Bloom 
Township High in Chicago Heights. 
Gymnastics 
4fter a long lay-off, the Panth­
er gymnasts get into action Sat­
urday as they host Central Michi­
gan and Illinois State for a trian­
gular meet. 
The Panthers lost to Illinois 
State, 73-39, earlier in the s eason. 
A meet scheduled with Western 
for Dec. 14 was canceled by West­
em. Eastern's Vic Avigliano suf­
fered .a. hand injury last week in 
practice and may not be able to 
participate in Saturday's meet. 
According to Coach Bob Hussey, 
sophomore Bill Eads has been 
looking impressive in practice. 
Eads performs in tumbling, free 
exercise and trampoline. 
Illinois State is paced by con-




Color Special ist on Duty 
NINA L. CARRELL 
7 1 3  Monroe Street . 
DI S-29 1 1 
��\\T 'f  ,�b 
� P/foroH"'�" 
MYE RS ST U D IO 
A N D  
CAME RA S H O P  
it�O S S  " G  C A �IJs �o GR\\'\\ ' 
EAST S I D E  SQ. - PH .  DI 5·5 921  
Wedding 1.nvitations 
A Co mplete Li ne 
MA R-CHRI S GIFT 
SHOP 
Just South of Square on 
Sixth Street 
Phone DI S-44 1 2  
ference tumbling champion Paul 
Ziert. Other Redbird standouts are 
John . Baltes, trampoline and tumb­
ling, and Allan Weith, still rings 
and high ba,r. 
Central Michigan, who had a 1-1  
record going into last week, is  led 
by freshman Dave Arnold. 
Swi m m ing Poo l  Ava i lab le  
For  I n t ra m u ra l  P ractice 
The swimming pool is available 
for swimming practice by organi­
zations preparing for the IM 
swimming program. 
Individuals and groups may sign 
up at the intramural office for the 
pool. It will be open from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p .m. Monday through Thurs­
day on a half-hour basis. 
Receiving football letters are 
Dan Selivon, George McNeely, 
Larry Stevens, Jerry Kabel, man­
ager ; Ben Ward, LeRoy Blackful , 
Dick Portee, Bob Varga, Victor 
Darnen, Don Pindell, Roger Hab­
erer, Richard Parker, Rich Randle, 
Rod Butler, Dennis Fickes, Roy 
Dillard, Bart Zeller, Larry Breth­
orst, Gil Jones, Bob White, Gary 
Anderson, John Sullivan, Ron 
Ellet, Bill Hamilton ; 
Raymond Schaljo, Willie Myers,  
Dick Ulrich, Ted Heminger, Jim 
Lynch, Dick Oppman, Richard Ho­
pek, Frank Kubisz and Art 
Thompson. Cross country award 
winners are Don Vitton, Jim Cun­
ningham, Don McMorris, Ron Daw­
kins, Jim Quinlan, Dick McClain, 
Lary Watts and M arvin Honn. 
Table tennis and volleyball are 
a part of the All-Sports Trophy 
League, but the weekend sports 
are separate. No points will be 
given for weekend IM participa­
tion. 
Table tennis and volleyball be­
gin Monday, Jan. 14, and weekend 
basketball begins Saturday, Jan. 
12.  
The weekend program will be 
played F'ridiay nights, Saturday 
mornings and Saturday afternoons 
when it does not conflict with var­
sity sports. 
Entries will be accepted for 
Class B volleyball .  John B. Ho­
dapp, director of intr.amurals, said 
volleyball would also be offered 
on the weekend program if a "suf­
ficient" number of teams sign up. 
Carmichael took Panther honors 
with 18 points, while Pan Am's All­
American Lucius Jackson scored 
28 and dominated both boards with 
his towering 6-9 frame. 
Consolation Final 
In the consolation final against 
Prairie View A & M ( ranked sixth 
in last week's poll ) the Panthers 
again were in contention all the 
way. Prairie View held a one-point 
half-time lead, 26-25 and increased 
it by two in the second half win­
ning 56-53 for fifth place. Planck 
led Eastern with 17. 
Eastern shot .384 from the field 
in three games,  .617 from the free 
throw line and pulled down 102 
rebounds while scoring 236 points 
for a 78.7 average. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE UKULELES 
RECORDS 
POP SHEET MUSIC 
RE CORDS RECORDS V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hal l  
NEW ALBUMS - NEW POPS 
P late Lunches 49c u p  Here Them Here 
Sandwiches ( 1 0 va rieties) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 5c up  T I N K L E Y  B E L L  
Music and Stationery Shop Stea k Dinne r  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .00 
Breakfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc 
DONUTS - Sc EACH Vocal ,  Piano, Organ and Instrumental  Music Reeds - Oil - Strings School Suppl ies Gifts Stationery 
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M. 7 DAYS A WEEK Books and Magazines 
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QUJIIET 
FACT 
FILTE R ·  CIGARETTE S 
» . 
Fl:N E R  Fl LT:e R I 
l"Olt F INE R FLAV()R �\ 
Winston is America's 
best-selling filter 
cigarette because 
Winston is America's 
best-tasting filter 
cigarette ! 
PURE WH ITE, : 
MODERN FILTER : 
(]ttrr::rM,.,.,.!,., =·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:·:·=·: ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ,, , ,,,,, ,,, ,.,.,.,., ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.) 
PLUS : FI LTER - BLEN D UP FRONT 
I 
. 
Winston tastes good 
1011,,.. o<r» t4- h Id' IJL\..e a CI§are · u.e S ' : ou . , , �
@1962 R. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Compan:r. Winston-Salem, N. C. • 
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Education More Thon  Book Lea rn i ng Eastern ite,. Alumna Ma ke Recording A rt Fi l m  On Picasso To Be P resen ted Wed. 
"Picasso," a film about Pahl� 
Picasso, a contemporary mode 
artist, will be shown at 7 :30 p. 
next Wednesday in Booth Libra 
( Continued from p age 3 )  
baking. If there i s  a man here who 
has ever touched this form of 
labor, let him answer. No one ! 
"There are samples of the most 
exquisite and costly cut glass. 
That also involved much labor and 
great art. It is  quite a unique in­
dustry in itself. I will not detail 
the process ; we see the result ; 
, but the various forms of labor in­
volved are practically unknown 
to us. I would be rather surprised 
to find a man among you who 
h.ad touched this industry at any 
angle. " 
In this way he went over the 
silver and dwelt rather lengthily 
on the subject of mining and the 
life of a miner. Nothing escaped 
his notice. He drew attention to 
the carpet and the rugs on the 
floor, to the curtains and the drap­
ery of the great windows, to the 
mural decorations, executed by 
the greatest living mural painter. 
There was a rich fresco around the 
room. He c alled attention to it. 
When he had gone over most of 
the things in the room, he turn­
ed again to the table . 
Escape Pairticipation 
"Perhaps,'! he continued, "I  
should have put  you more at ease 
by telling you at the beginning 
that I have never experienced the 
joy of fashioning articles with my 
hands. Nor anything useful for 
that matter. Here we are, then, a 
group of men on whom a univer­
sity has set its stamp. We produce 
nothing we eat ; we could not even 
lend a hand in m aking anything 
we see around us ; and truth com­
pels me to venture the suggestion 
that in ninety-nine cases out of 
a hundred, the chief motive of a 
college education is to escape ac­
tual participation in just such 
work as gives or ought to give joy 
to the worker. 
"A timekeeper performs a use­
ful function ; so does a cash register, 
but the function of education is 
not to turn out timekeepi. s or 
cash registers.  It has bee truly 
said, that, if ten Bachelors of Art 
were wrecked in mid-ocean, they 
could not build a pontoon to save 
their lives.  They would be equally 
Complete laundry 
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Quality Is Our Motto 
\Vatch for sign at 
1 639 7th Street 
Phone DI 5-2284 
FINNEY'S 
LAUNDER-RITE 
Com plete Laundry Service 
Dry Cleaning 
Trousers, Skirts and 
Sweaters - - - - - - - - - - 55c 
Suits & Dr�sses _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 .00 
IRONI N G  SERVICE 
Free Pick-Up and Del ivery 
J ust North of \Yater Tower 
608 5th St. DI 5-6501 
belpless in any critical emergency 
where practical knowledge c,f the 
ordinary things around us  was im­
peratively necessary. A statement 
of the problem is not a solution, 
but we do gain much by stating 
that the system is to blame and we 
are not. 
"You are certainly not to blame. 
You are the victi ms of whatever 
system we have. I cannot say that 
I am blameless. I do not believe 
that a smattering of languages, 
of mathematics and of history is 
education. I believe the system of 
cramming these things to pass an 
examination is pernicious. So, hav­
ir:g been asked for the first time 
in my life to make an address, I 
have made it an opportunity to en­
ter my protest. 
Duties Of Education 
"Education is to prepare and 
equip for the duties and the re­
sponsibilities of life-not to turn 
out industrial and commercial bos­
ses, gaffers , timekeepers and reg­
isters. I would hardly be justified 
in taking up your time with these 
observations alone. So, in addi­
tion, I want to say that most of 
"you are destined to be masters of r 
men. You will organize and mobi­
lize their labor, you will oversee 
it. 
"When you see men around you 
actually creating something beau­
tiful with their hands, I would 
like you to remember that it was 
my opinion that actual labor in 
the arts and crafts and industries 
is an infinitely nobler contribution 
to the happiness of mankind than 
clipping coupons and living on 
the sweat of other men's brows. 
"It will not come in our day, 
but the world will ultimately come 
to understand that the training 
of the mind is as necessary as the 
training of the body. Why should 
it be considered an unthinkable 
thing that a blacksmith or a car­
penter should need an education ? 
Why should college men consider 
it degrading to handle tools and 
make useful and beautiful things ? 
Tools And Labor 
"Why should a university per­
petuate a revolt aga·inst nature as 
a system in which the man who 
does no useful work at all is con­
sidered a gentleman, while the 
creator of wealth and beautiful 
things is considered low caste ? 
"I want to point out to you that 
the highest form of culture and 
refinement known to mankind was 
ultimately associated with tools 
and labor. In order to do that, I 
must present to you a picture , 
imaginative, but in accord with 
the facts of history and experi­
ence." He pushed his chair back 
and stood a few feet from the 
table. His face betrayed deep emo­
tion. 
"Gentlemen," he said, "may I in­
troduce to you a young Galilean 
who is a masterbuilder-J esus of 
Nazareth." As if addressing an 
actual person of flesh and blood, 
he continued,---"Master ,  may I ask 
You, as I asked these young men, 
whether there is anything in this 
room that You could make with 
Your hands as other men make 
A former Eastern student and 
an Eastern alumna produced a 
Christmas record. 
In the fall, Jim Easter, Charles­
ton, and the Artistics combo re­
corded "Where Is Santa Claus" 
for the Don-Del Music Corporation 
of Chicago. Gertrude L.  Neff, 
Mattoon grade school teacher, com­
posed the lyrics and the music for 
the song. 
The recording, on the Cap label, 
was released in time for the holi­
days. An arrangement of "White 
Christmas" is on the reverse side 
of the record. 
Mrs. Neff writes both pop tunes 
and sacred songs as a hobby. She 
received her Bachelor of Arts de­
gree in music from Eastern and 
has been teaching scchool 11 years. 
Easter attended Eastern during 
1961-62.  Another student, Al 
Adamson, Moweaqua, is a mem­
ber of the band. 
The group, under contract to 
Don-Del, has made three previous 
recordings.  
them ? "  
"There was a pause, a brief mom­
ent or two, then, with the slow 
measured stride of an Oriental, he 
went to the end of the table, and 
took the tablecloth in his hand, 
and made bare the corner and the 
carved oak leg of the great table . 
In that position he looked into the 
faces of the men, and· said : 
"The Master says, 'Yes, I could 
make the table-I am a carpen­
ter. ' " 
Lecture Room. 
Sponsored by the art depa 
ment, the hour-long film describe 
Picasso's life, his works and hi 
philosophy. The movie also show 
pictures of his works. 
The film is free to the , public. 
Price Slated To Speak 
To Zoology Seminar 
Dalias A. Price, head of th 
geography department, will 
guest speaker tonight for the see 
and in a series of five zoolo 
seminars on oceanography. Th 
seminar will meet at 7 p.m. i 
Room 305 of the Science Buildi 
Price will speak on the geog 
raphy of the oceans. 
The lecture will be foUowed b 
a film, "The Challenge of th 
Oceans." 
Hugh Rawls ,  associate professo 
of zoology, is in charge of 
night's seminar. 
Club Meet i ng  S la ted 
Men, look at these odds ! 
The 40 women members of t 
Secretarial Club will meet at 
p.m. today in the business depa 
ment. According to Marilyn We' 
ard, secretary of the club, the 
ganization has no male membe 
though any male with a major o 
minor in business is eligible to 
long. 
"Tareyton's Dual  Fi l ter in duas partes divisa est !" 
. I 
says Quintus (The Eye) Tacitus, well-known hunter and man about town. "My modus vivendi calls for the 
very best. And-when it comes to flavor in a cigarette-Tareyton is nulli secundus. Indeed, here's de gustibus 
you never tMught you'd :::,::::�::.,::.c�;::::· ��J-!!}!¥2'f!:J!}J!:_'!I.f!Y £On 
• 
nesday, J a n u a ry 9, 1 963 
Officio I Notices 
Publica1tion of any official 
notice is to be considered offi­
cial notification for all mem­
bers of the University commun­
ity. All persons are responsible 
for reading the notices each 
week. 
* * * 
Cards of Entit�ment 
Students now on campus or 
student teaching who will com­
plete all requirements for 
either a B.S .  or M.S .  in Educa­
tion degree at the close of the 
winter quarter and wish a 
teaching certificate are expect­
ed to make application at the 
Office of Student Academic Ser­
vices before J anua.ry 18 if they 
have not already made applica­
tion. 
Student Academic Services 
Wm. H. Zeigel, Dean 
* * * 
Library 1 20 Pretest 
The pretest for Library 120 
will be given to first quarter 
freshmen and new transfer stu-
labaugh  Gives Recita l 
Schu man n 's Music 
Alan Aulabaugh, associate pro­
r of music, presented a solo 
o recital last night featuring 
music of Robert Schumann. 
The program included "Abegg 
'ations," "Grand Sonata No. 1 
F. Sharp Minor," "Arabesque" 
"Carnaval." 
Classified Ad 
Two, two-room furnished apart­
ts for rent, automatic · gas 
t. Available immediately, In­
. 1412 11th St., DI 5-4846. 
dents on January 16, 1963 at 
4 o'clock in the Library Lecture 
Room (L 18 ) .  
New students passing this 
test will be exempt from regis­
tering for Library 120 Spring 
Quarter. 
· R. F. Schaupp, Director 
of Library Servi ces 
* * * 
Spring ( 1 963) Reg istration 
Beginning January 10, 1963 
Junio·rs,  Seniors and Graduate 
students may pick up Preferred 
Schedule Blanks for Spring 
Quarter 19(,i3 at the Records 
Office. 
Preferred Schedule Blanks 
will be available to Freshmen 
and Sophomores on January 18.  
When completed Preferred 
Schedules have been approved 
by the student's adviser they 
should be turned in at the Rec­
ords Office. These will be ac­
cepted through February 1 .  
Maurice W. Manbeck 
Assistant Dean 
Registration and Records 
-Paid Adv. 
Air Force Exa m ination 
To Be Given Satu rday 
Seniors between the ages of 
20 1h and 29 l/z ,  male or female, 
are eligible to take the Air Force 
Officers Training School Test Sat­
urday, according to T.  Sgt. Cecil 
D . Pa,yne Jr., local Air F'orce re­
cruiter. 
Information on the test is avail­
able at 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. ,  in the 
University Union, and from 2 :30 
p.m. to 4 p .m. today at  the Coles 
County sheriff's office. The test 
is for those interested in adminis­
trative and technical training in 
the Air Force. 
RENNELS RADIO & TV 
Prompt re l iab le  Radio, TV and  Stereo ser­
vice . Also antenna  insta l l ation . 
We service a l l  ma kes.  
- AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA D EALER -
Showroom South Side Squa re 
I I  ·Polk Street Phone DI 5-3401 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l E state Loans and  Savings  
· * ' 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
BU RGER KING 
200 Linco ln  DI 5-6466 
Hou rs 1 0  a . m .  to 1 1  p . m .  dai ly 
Drive up  window m rea r 
* 
6 Hamburgers for $ 1 .00 
Chocolate and Vanilla Frozen Custard 
* 
S P E C I A L  
Hamburger, Shake and Fries - 48c 
Art Ma jor  Receives 
Kappa Pi Scho la rsh ip  
From Nationa l  Frat 
Patricia Sheerer, senior art ma­
jor from Paxton, has won a third 
place scholarship from Kappa Pi, 
national honorary art fraternity; 
Winner of $100, Miss Sheerer is 
a member of Eastern's Chi Chap­
ter of Kappa Pi. 
To be eligible for the scholar­
ship, Miss Sheerer had to submit 
examples of her work and a rec­
ommendation by the Chi Chapter 
of K appa Pi. These were then 
judged by a nati onal committee of 
Kappa Pi . 
Petitions Now Due 
On Artists Boa rd 
Petitions for positions on the 
Artists Series Board are now a­
vailable in the office of Rudolph 
D.  Anfinson, dean of student per­
sonnel services. The petitions . are 
due at 4 p.m. today in Anfinson's 
. office. 
The Student Senate will approve 
six to eight of the petitions, ac­
cording to Gerald Van Dyke, vice 
president of the Student Sena.te . 
In the past the positions h ave been 
seleced by the faculty members 
of the Board, to whom the peti­
tions were submitted. 
Those persons selected by the 
Senate will head major committees 
of the board : House Management, 
Promotion, Publicity, Reception, 
Secretarial and Stage M anage­
ment. The rema.ining petitions will 
be turned over to President Quincy 
Doudna, who will send those  he ap­
proves to the six to eight commit­
tee heads for selection of their 
committee members. 
Roose velt Film Slated 
Tuesday In Ballroo m  
"The Times of Teddy Roose­
velt," a 30-minute film will be 
presented by the University Union 
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Letter To Editor 
( Continued from page 2 ) 
school .administrators, that the 
student body lacks intellectual in­
terest. However, at the end of the 
discussion hour our · opinion was 
reversed. We then wondered why 
the audience was as large as it 
was. 
We had hoped for an intense 
and heated discussion directed to 
the "Effects" of the Cuban crisis 
on "the Cold War." In line with 
this we expected logical progres­
sion, conciseness of thought, and 
dynamic ideas. Instead of thi s  the 
members of the panel digressed 
and gave us a verbalized history 
of Guba. In one instance a panel 
member seemed determined to 
make his one point whether or not 
it fitted into the context of the 
discussion. For all members of the 
·panel we realize the possibility of 
friction resulting from divergent 
views. But surely these gentlemen 
realized a point well made and 
supported is essential in any dis­
cussion. Instead they treated the 
situation as a class room and not 
a vital extra-curricular activity for 
questioning young adults. We have 
been in many a "bull session" 
where the subject was treated 
with more life, interest, gusto and 
scope. 
Currently, there is a heated dis­
cussion about the problem of " suit­
casing" on our campus. One reason 
cited for remaining on campus is 
that of partaking in the Univer­
sity's academic offering. We feel, 
that if this  discussion was a sam­
ple of the offerings that can be 
expected by those who remain on 
campus, the only course open for 





Patronize Your News Advertisers 
S N Y D E R ' S  
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Wat.eh es, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Page Seven 
Tri-Sig Mem bers 
Adopt India n Girl 
The members of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority have adopted an 
1 1-year-old Cherokee Indian girl 
through the Christian Children's 
Fund, Inc. 
Their daughter, Elizabeth Togg, 
Grove, Okla., will be kept for life, 
a ccording to Sue Volle, public re­
lations chairman. The girls en­
deavoring to further human rela­
tions, decided to choose an Ameri­
can underprivileged child because 
"we felt we should support our 
own people first," Miss Volle stat­
ed. 
Santa, Claus was good to Eliza­
beth this year as the girls sent 
her clothing and a subscription to 
"Jack and Jill Magazine ."  Besides 
the monthly contribution, the 
coeds also send her little surprises 
and gifts. 
"Error is  a hardy plant : it  
flourisheth in every soil ."-Mar­
tin Farquhar Tupper . 
·��--����������, 




West Side of Square 
DI 5-642 1 
CLARKS CLEANERS 
Pick-Up and Del ivery 
I * 
741 6TH STREET 
DI 5-43 1 3  
YES S I R !  
la und ry and  Dry C lean ing  
Shirts professional ly finished 
1 day service 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 3  1 0th Street - (2 blocks east of Old Main) 
Cha rleston, I l l inois 
If a football player gets athletes foot, an astronaut i s  probab­
bly susceptible to missile toe . 
Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1 3 1 0  E Street - J ust 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night 
Call for Reservations D I  5-6630 
We extend an invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temperature 
sign. 
Charleston National Bank 
N. W. CORNER OF SQUARE 
Page Eight · 
Smokers End 
Week's Activ ity 
By Fratern ities 
The informal smokers of Sigma 
Tau Gamma and Delta Sigma Phi 
scheduled tonight will bring to a 
climax a week's period of getting 
a.cquainted with the social frater­
nities on Eastern's campus. 
F'ive of the Greek organizations 
have already sponsored smokers 
and are now waiting for the Inter­
Fra ternity Council to set dates for 
the formal smokers. 
The formal smokers differ from 
the ones previously mentioned in 
that an invitation i s  required to 
attend. After the formal smokers 
the rushees receive bids to become 
members of their preferred fra­
ternities. 
When we are dead, it's for a 
long time.-Marc Desaugiers 
Readers' Theatre 
To Presen t  Play 
By Sha kespea re 
The first of William Shake­
speare's great romantic comedies, 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream," 
will · be presented by Eastern's 
Readers ' Theatre Guild on Jan. 
17, 18 and 19 .  
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
is essentially a thing of moon­
light and shadows," said R. J.  
Schneider, assistant professor of 
speech and director of the show, 
"and belongs to the theatre of the 
imagination." 
The Readers' Theatre format 1s 
one of characterized readings en­
h:; nced by theatrical effects, and 
be production will capitalize on 
foe dream-like quality of the play 
while retaining an emphasis on 
the essential poetry of Shake­
speare's work. 
The production will be staged at 
8 p.m. in the Laboratory School 
Auditorium. Student tickets are 
Two Faculty Members 
Fro m SIU Scheduled 
For Recital T o m orow 
Two faculty members from Sou­
thern Illinois University will pre­
sent a piano-cello recital at 8 p .m.  
tomorrow in the Fine Arts Thea­
tre . 
Robert Mueller, head of the 
music department at Southern, 
will play the piano. Peter Spur­
beck, a member of Southern's mus­
ic department, will play the cello. 
Their program will consist of 
" Sonata No. 2 in D M ajor" by J .  
S .  Bach, " Sonata No. 1 in E min­
or, Opus 38" by Brahms and "Son" 
ata N . 2 in F minor" by Bohus­
lav Martinu. 
fifty cents and a student I. D .  
card and are on sale at  the Uni­
versity Union. Reserve tickets are 
$ 1.  
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
N. Y. Ph ilosopher 
To Lecture Ja n .  24 
"Peace, Survival and Freedom" 
will be the topic of a lecture to be 
given by Sidney Hook at 8 p.m. 
Jan. 24 in  the Laboratory School 
Auditorium. 
Hook is professor of philosophy 
and head of the department at 
New York University. He is the 
author of numerous books and ar­
ticles and is regarded as one of 
the leading philosophers and edu­
cators of his generation in Amer­
ica. 
His appearance is  sponsored by 
the Student - F aculty Lecture 
Board. 
EIU Senate To Meet 
The Student Senate is scheduled 
to meet at 6 :30 p.m. tomorrow in 
the Senate Room of the Univer­
sity Union for the first regularly 
scheduled meeting after Christ­
mas vacation. 
S p ri ng Vacation Contest 
(Begins immediately a n d  ends Friday, February 1 5, 1 963 at 5 :00 p .m.) 
Miam i - Fort Lauderdale - New Orleans 
WANT TO GO? 
Often you have d rea med of ta king a tr ip to relax, and  to broaden you r education .  Here 's  you r  
chance.  
PRIZES:  I st-$50 IN CASH 
WIN CASH TO GO! 
2nd-$25 IN CASH 3rd-$2� IN CASH 
FIRST PRIZE - Accepting the Decca Ful l  Stereo Portable 
Record Player for First Prize winners Sigma Sigma Sigma a re, 
sitti ng, Mary Ann• LaBea u, and left to right, Shirley Rudol phi ,  
Ka ri n Anderson, Rana Bil brey, Sandie Arzig a n d  Mindy Charl­
ton.  
SECOND PRIZE-Accepti ng the Decca Ful l  Stereo Portable 
Record Player for Second Prize winners Al pha Kappa Lambda 
are, le·ft to right, Lowel Brockway, Don Peterson and Blaise 
DeMuth. 
WHO WINS : CONTEST OPEN TO E.I.U. STUDENTS ONLY. 
1 st Prize-awarded to Student who accumulates the largest 
total of points during the contest. ( See Schedule of Points 
below. ) 
2nd Prize-awarded to Student who accumulates second larg­
est total of points. 
3rd Prize-awarded to Student who accumulates third largest 
total of points. 
RULES : 
1. Smoke ALPINE, PARLIAMENT, PHILLIP MORRIS OR 
MARLBORO and save the empty packages. 
2 .  Ask relatives, friends, and neighbors to give their empty 
packs to you. 
3 .  Write NAME' and ADDRESS on each package. 
4.  Deposit the empty packs at STUDENT UNION BUILDING 
O R  LITTLE CAMPU S, Charleston, Illinois by 5 :00 p.m. 
each Friday. 
5 .  Contest points will be awarded as follows : 
Week ending Friday, January 18-each p ackage deposited 
worth 25 points. 
Week ending Friday, January 25-each package deposited 
worth 23 points. 
Week ending Friday, February 1-each package deposited 
worth 20 points. 
Week ending Friday, February 8-each package deposited 
worth 1 5 points. 
Week ending Friday, February 15--each p ackage deposited 
worth 10 points . 
BON US POINTS ON ALPINE and Philip Morris COMMANDER 
Each package of ALPINE and Philip Morris COMMANDER 
deposited will be awarded three ( 3 )  BONUS POINTS in addi­
tion to the regular point value for the week. Deposit Bonus 
Packages in separate bag or box. 
Only Packages Of Current Manufacture Are Eligible For 
Points For This Contest. 
THIRD PRIZE-Winners of $25 worth of records was Delta 
Zeta . Accepting the Third Prize a re, left to right, Melody Rath­
mann,  Kay Young and J erry Da nek. 
Wednesday, J a n u a ry 9, 1 
PE Fraternity Initiates 
Ele ven New Members 
Eleven men were recently · 
tiated into Beta Zeta chapter 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, professio 
physical education fraternity · 
the University Union. The chap 
which was installed last spring, 
sponsored by John B. Hodapp, 
rector of intramurals, and Ro 
Hussey, instructor of physical 
cation. 
Vice President James E. Ri 
ards presided. New members 
Richard Parker, Thomas 
Smith, Richard M. Portee,  G 
E. Wagner, James M. Ric 
Jerald L. Grandone, David G. 
derson, David L. Hussey, grad 
a ssistant in physical educati 
Walter S. Lowell, substitute 
sistant professor of physical 
cation ; John Bullock and Kenn 
Nelson. 
Dead l i ne  For Loan Set 
Students should apply for 
tional Defense Student Loans 
spring quarter by Feb. 1, ace 




OPEN DAI LY, SUNDAY 
AND HOLI DAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1 1 39 Sixth Ph. DI 5-481 
WILL ROGER 
T HEAT RE 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS 
EVENING SHOWS AT 
7:00 & 9:00 
MATINEE SAT. & SUN. AT 
1 :30 
T H U RSDAY, JAN. 1 0  
WEDN ESDAY, JAN. 1 6  
CHARLTON HESTON 
SOPHIA LOREN 
NOTE: Due to the length 
this pictu re there will 
one showing dai ly sta ' 
at 7:00-EXC EPT on Sat. 
S u nday when there will 
matinee� at 1 :30. 
COMING SOON: 
JAN. 1 7-JAN. 23 
WALT DISNEY'S 
In Search Of The 
Castaways 
with Haley Mills 
